Abstract. With the reform of college education system and the propose of science and technology, innovative personnel training mode, sports anatomy experimental curriculum reform is imperative. Sports anatomy experiment is a course which takes anatomical knowledge as the basis, sports practice as the basis and solving practical problems in physical education as the goal. The current experimental class hours are too few, experimental content and method of professionalism is not strong, and the experimental assessment method is not reasonable. This paper presents the reform of experimental class, which is to reform the class time, the experiment project and examination system, in order to drive the experimental curriculum reform the sports anatomy. This paper starts from the characteristic construction of sports training in institutions of higher learning and focuses on the training objectives of sports training. It systematically and comprehensively studies the construction of sports anatomy curriculum and teaching contents so as to excavate and innovate new professional features and highlights of sports anatomy, and thus enrich the content and innovative value of sports anatomy curriculum.
Introduction
Sports anatomy is a professional basic course for physical education. As a leading course for follow-up courses, such as sports physiology, sports biomechanics and sports health science, sports anatomy will lay a solid theoretical foundation for students to successfully follow the courses. In the current compression of colleges and universities, in the context of giving the choice to students, as well as the current situation that the class time is less, the teaching tasks are heavy, the knowledge of teaching is more, students foundation is weak, the employment pressure of sports education is large, how to improve the effect of students' class and to enhance students' professional identity is very important. This paper starts from the characteristic construction of sports training in institutions of higher learning and focuses on the training objective of sports training and makes a systematic and comprehensive research on the curriculum construction and teaching contents of sports anatomy.
Sports Anatomy
Sports anatomy is an integral part of sports morphology. It is a new discipline that studies the influence and regularity of sports on human body structure based on normal human anatomy. It focuses on the movement of organs and its closely related cardiovascular system and nervous system, its specific research topics are: the range of joint motion and muscle force, the impact of mechanical force on bone tissue, muscle training during exercise vascular morphology Changes in the shape and structure of the muscle fibers, changes in the ultimate shape of the movement and rotation and linear acceleration of the balance of the impact of organ movement. The characteristics of the exercise anatomy experiment are as follows:
(1) Based on anatomical knowledge By definition, sports anatomy is based on the anatomy of the human body to study the impact of sports on the structure of the human body. The content covers the basic anatomy and sports science theory. The basis of anatomy includes the morphological characteristics of various parts of the human body, including the basic knowledge of cells, tissues, motor system, internal organs, vasculature, nervous system, sensory organs, endocrine and so on.
(2) Rely on exercise practice Sports anatomy is not simply a basic theory courses, but an applied course. Its teaching purpose is to enable students to acquire sufficient knowledge of anatomy, which will be useful for sports practice. Through the course, physical education students should deepen the understanding of sports techniques and physical exercises.
Current Problems in Experimental Teaching of Sports Anatomy
(1) Experimental class attached to the theory class Less emphasis is placed on experimental teaching in our country's education mode. The basic course teaching in physical education department regards experimental class as an adjunct to theoretical class, which is mainly arranged in the experimental class with less time, generally about 1/6 of the theoretical class. Some teachers of some sports education departments even take up experimental classes, making the originally few experimental classes became ever few. Therefore, students always feel that there are to many experimental contents, and it is difficult to complete the experiment contents within the stipulated time or to achieve the purpose of the experiment. On the other hand, there are too few experimental projects are set up.
(2) Little professional At present, the sports anatomy experiments of many sports colleges in our country fully apply medical model. The experimental class focuses on the structure of the human body to make a point of introduction, and just pays little attention to the combination of theory and the practice. Also, many of the teachers in the class graduated from medical colleges and universities, lacking in sports experience and sports related knowledge. Sports anatomy experiment project is basically to observe the cell morphology, bone, joint, muscle, viscera and so on. Although there are some exercises that sometimes occur during anatomy experiments, they are low in weight. And the focus of sports anatomy should be combined with the practice of sports, sports should be better combined with the professional, in order to better serve the practice of sports.
(3) Less design and comprehensive experiments
The traditional experimental project and content is to observe the structural features of tissue cells, bone, joints, skeletal muscle, internal organs and nerves. Demonstrative, confirmatory experiments are more, while design and comprehensive experiments are less. Many students think that sports anatomy is rote memorization, sports anatomy experiments are mostly observed specimens, models, pictures and so on. This imprisons the student's creativity and design. It is not conducive to the mastery of anatomical knowledge and it is not conducive to students' independent innovation ability and learning initiative.
Practice Innovation and Reform
(1) Teaching content system reform Combined with the actual characteristics of sports education, the teaching content of Sports Anatomy is detailed planned and arranged, which pays more attention to the expansion of students' knowledge and ability of theoretical analysis. First of all, pay attention to make the combination between the theory and the practice in sports anatomy and physical education to improve students' ability to analyze problems and to solve problems. For example, when talking about the muscle's fixed point and moving point, the lecturer uses the lectern to do the push-ups and let the students know the position of the moving point and the fixed point in the biceps and brachial muscles. When talking about ways to develop muscle strength, students are asked to consider that which muscle strength is developed in the pull-ups, overhanging legs, sit-ups and other student-familiar sports actions in order to analyze and solve problems.
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(2) Teaching method reform PBL teaching method is implemented in the experimental class. The main characteristics of PBL teaching method is student-centered teaching method under the guidance of the instructor. The method emphasizes learning should be set in a complex and meaningful problem situation, and the scientific knowledge hiding in the problem should be learned by cooperation.Skills to solve problems should be formed and students' ability to learn independently and innovative spirit should be developed.In order to improve the enthusiasm and initiative of the students in the experimental class, PBL teaching method is greatly promoted in the experimental teaching of sports anatomy.The implementation of student-centered PBL teaching method in experiment class makes students' ability to learn independently in class be further enhanced. The class atmosphere during the class is activity and the discussion is heated. Students have high enthusiasm for class. The studying results and test results are more excellent than other classes.
(3) Anatomy experiments are closely integrated with the subject curriculum
Teaching should focus on exercise practice, at the appropriate time, bring students out of the classroom for experiment. Carry out operation analysis experiments in track and field, volleyball room, gymnastics room, martial arts museum, so that students can see the contracted muscles and experience muscle contraction when learning anatomy knowledge on familiar sports arenas. In the process, students can get a deeper understanding of the knowledge in class. Of course, in this process, teachers should prepare for the corresponding actions, such as explaining the movement of lower extremity muscles, pointing the toes and clenching the buttocks, cross-basket running and other activities can be used. When explaining the upper limb muscles, throwing the shot or volleyball and jumping and spiking can be used.
Conclusion
The teaching reform of sports anatomy is a long-term process. The learning conditions of students, the development and changes of society, and the direction of the development of disciplines will place new demands on teaching. However, reforms are inseparable from the scientific, inspiring, interactive, contemporary and applicability. The overall goal of personnel training in higher education is to foster innovative spirit and practical ability and to cultivate comprehensive qualities and abilities. Sports anatomy experimentmust be close to the goal of personnel training both on experimental content, experimental projects and assessment methods. However, the reform of sports anatomy experimental course can not be completed overnight, it needs constant developing and improving.
